T wenty years ago, craniofacial meetings were different from what they are today. Discussions following podium presentations were slightly less gracious, and it was not uncommon to hear exclamations such as: "that paper just set craniofacial surgery back by 20 years!" I would like to believe that the greater civility we enjoy today is a reflection of the large body of research that has been produced over the ensuing years, shifting arguments based on personal beliefs to those more about methodology. I recall one particularly heated discussion many years ago about whether or not advancing the frontal bones inhibited the future development of the underlying sinuses. There was no resolution. Neither side convinced the other. Subsequent to this discussion, a few studies were published that evaluated frontal sinus development following anterior remodeling procedures, but still no clear consensus materialized and this issue seemingly remained dormant, until now. In this current issue of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Xu et al. sought to shed some light on this controversy by using computed tomographic scan analyses. They compared frontal sinus dimensions in children who had undergone frontal orbital advancements for isolated anterior sutural fusions to those who had required computed tomographic scans for facial trauma. After analyzing three-dimensional reconstructions of the frontal sinuses, they found that, aside from some mild asymmetry following unilateral coronal synostosis corrections, there was no significant difference with respect to the development of the frontal sinuses, the size of these sinuses, or the incidence of subsequent sinus disease, between their treated and control groups at a mean age of 13 years.
It is recognized that numerous factors can impact the development and final extent of the frontal sinuses. These sinuses do not reach their full size until skeletal maturity, and some studies have suggested that sinus growth may actually continue into one's early twenties; these observations are partially reinforced by this current study, which showed frontal size volume correlating positively with age. 1 Whether or not there is a sexual dimorphism remains controversial; however, many studies have demonstrated a significant ethnic diversity. 2 In addition to the extent of prior surgery, it is also likely that frontal sinus development can be impacted by a child's diagnosis. For example, metopism has been correlated with smaller or absent frontal sinus development and, anecdotally, it is not uncommon to encounter enormous frontal sinuses in older children with syndromic craniosynostoses who had undergone prior anterior remodeling procedures. 2 Given the potential that both genetic variability and environmental factors (i.e., age and the specific type of surgical intervention) might impact sinus development, any study aimed at comparing frontal sinus sizes might be expected to face challenges in uncovering valid statistically significant differences, without examining very large populations. In addition, a mean age of 13 years at evaluation might be too early to fully capture the true incidence of sinus disease.
Why do we have frontal sinuses? The development of these sinuses has been teleologically ascribed to providing a survival advantage by protecting the brain from frontal trauma; however, it has also been postulated that they serve to lighten the skull, add resonance to speech, and help regulate the temperature of the globes and the brain. 2 Whatever these positive attributes, the frontal sinuses can also prove to be the bane of craniofacial surgeons. Cutting across a sinus can introduce bacteria into the intracranial space, potentially raising the risk for a subsequent surgical infection. 3 There are many different ways of dealing with inadvertent sinus exposures. Small breaches are treated at our center by packing tiny squares of Gelfoam (Pfizer, New York, N.Y.) soaked in povidone-iodine (Betadine; Purdue Products, Stamford, Conn.) into the sinus, sealing the top opening with nonresorbable bone wax and then also covering this opening with a galeal frontalis flap. However, when there have been more substantial exposures, the trauma literature provides sage guidance. These tenets of care include cranialization with removal of the posterior table, a complete eradication of all mucosal lining, obliteration of the frontal ducts with bone, and coverage with a galeal frontalis flap. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Ideally, it is best to be aware of the extent of these sinuses and avoid transection in the first place, whenever possible. Although knowledge of the full extent of frontal sinus development can be an important consideration for planning surgical osteotomies in older children, the ramifications of any potential negative effects on appearance remain less clear. This current study did not seek to evaluate this outcome, presumably because of the difficulty in doing so. Then again, should we care whether our surgical interventions impact frontal sinus development? If they do, to what extent should we consider modifying our osteotomy designs? Perhaps we have yet to understand the full importance of the frontal sinuses, much like the lowly appendix, which was generally thought to be an unnecessary vestige until its importance with respect to preservation of the gastrointestinal biome was eventually realized. What is evident is that the authors' use of computed tomographic scan analyses has provided us with a clearer image of the extent of frontal sinus development following commonly used osteotomies for treating craniosynostosis. Based on the authors' findings, it would seem that craniofacial surgeons might have one less thing to worry about. 
